1968 Maserati Ghibli
Price

Price on Request

Year of manufacture

1968

Drive

LHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

Exterior brand colour

other

Description
-Verde Gemma with Senape (Beige) leather and Beige carpeting, 5-speed manual, Power Windows,
Air Conditioning, 4,719 cc V8 engine with dry-sump lubrication and two chain-driven camshafts per
cylinder bank and produces 330 bhp, Cosmetically restored, Fully serviced, Documented by Maserati
Classiche.
This 1968 Maserati Ghibli is a very early production SS #25 of approximately 425 SS coupes
produced between 1968 and 1973. It was first delivered new to Rolma Automobili S.r.l. of Milano,
Italy. Subsequent history remains unknown until its surfacing in Japan in early 2020. Purchased by a
dealer, it was imported to the United States.
A cosmetic restoration was performed to include a bare metal repaint in its original Verde Gemma,
the windshield trim, rear window trim and bumpers were re-chromed, various lights and trim work
replaced as well as all weather-stripping. The interior was reupholstered in the factory original
Senape leather with Beige carpeting.
Recent mechanical-service work includes, a full service tune-up to include filters and fluids, New
Spark plugs, Gearbox and differential fluids, Carburetor rebuild, Cam cover gaskets, Ignition –
Distributor service, Cooling system service, New battery, Various suspension servicing as well as the
supply of new Michelin XWX tires and their fitment to the factory 15" cast magnesium Campagnolo
wheels secured by their chrome knock-off-style center caps.
Power comes from a replacement Maserati 4.7-liter quad-cam V8 somewhere along the way and
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during the Ghibli's past. The engine was reportedly sourced from another Ghibli and installed
sometime during previous ownership.
On a recent road test (please see video), this Ghibli has absolutely no disappointments and is
excellent in all areas and is ready for immediate use and enjoyment. It is complete with factory
books, tools, jack/pouch as well as Maserati certificate and records.
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